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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D.O., November 2, 1977. 

Hon. THOMAS P. O'NEILL, Jr., 
Speaker oj the House oj Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: By direction of the Oommittee on Govern
ment Operations, I submit herewith the committee's fourteenth 
report to the 95th Oongress. The committee'::! report is based on a 
study made "b'- its Government Information and Individual Rights 
Subcommittee: 

JACK BROOKS, Chairman. 
(m) 

v """ .. J." 
~ ______ L...-__ _ 
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Union Calendar No. 413 
95TH CONGRESS} ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 

1st Session No. 95-794 

INVESTIGATION OF MAIL OPENING BY TIm OUSTOMS 
SERVIOE 

NOVEMBER 2, 1977.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House in the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. BROOKS, from the Oommittee on Government Operations, 
submitted the following 

FOURTEENTH REPORT 

BASED ON' A STUDY BY THE GOVERNMEN').' INFORM:ATION AND 
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SDBGOJ.\I}fITTEE 

On November 2, 1977, the Oommittee on Government Operations 
appro'Ved an.d adopted a report entitled "Investigation of Mail Open
ing by the Oustoms Service." The chairman was directed to transmit 
a copy to the Speaker of the Rouse. 

I. INTRODUOTION 

Since 1971, the Oustoms Service? with cooperation of the Postal 
Service,2 has opened without search warrant certain letter-class mu,il 
which was sealed against postal inspection and was entering the 
Customs Territory or the United States,S Under this arrangement, 
customs officers opened such letter mail upon reasonable cause to 
SUSP1!Ct that each such mail item contained dutiable goods or contra
band, Customs regulations expressly forbid reading any correspond
ence found inside such mail without a search warrant.4 

The Supreme Oourt, on Jtme 6, 1977, in United States v. Ramsey,S 
held in an appeal from a criminal conviction that the evidence obtained 
from such a mail opening was admissible evidence because it was law
iuland not unconstitutional for Oustoms to have conducted that mail 
opening-, 

Shortly before the Ram.sey decision, the Subcommittee on Govern~ 
ment Information and Individual Rights received several complaints 

1 Ffereinnfter frequently refcl'rec1 to us Cusroms. 
~ Hereinafter frequently refl'rred to as Postal. 
"Customs Territory of the United Stutes includes only the 50 stutes, District of Colum

bin. nnd Puerto Rico. 19 U.S/C. § 1202(2) (1970) • 
• Sec 19 CFR § 145.3. (1976). 
G 431 U.S. -, 97 S. Ct. lll72 (1977). 
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by dtizens whose mail had been opened by Customs without, in their 
vIew, any reasonable cause to belieye anything excl'pt correspondence 
was enclosed. 

Since the Supreme Court's Rams('JI decision in effect per.mitted thl'se 
openings to continue, the subcommittee decided to exalllllle: (1) the 
policies and rules <roverning these mail openings; (2) whether the. 
policies and rules al~ followed in practice; and (3) whether the policies 
and rules should be changed. The subcommittee's jurisdiction in this 
area, came from its responsibility for oversight of the Postal Seryice, 
and also from its concern. for matters affecting individual rights, 
inc hIding the right to privllcy. 

Recent disclosures of llutil openings by the Cl'ntral Intel1igl'nce 
Agency and Federal Blll'eaU of Investigation G have created a, climate 
of l11oi'e urgent concern about the potential intrusions of any mail
opening program, whether carried out illegally l c.:d snrreptitiously. as 
by the CIA and FBI, or under claim of lE.gal authority and with 
published regUlations. as by Customs. 

Sanctity of mail, while liot absolute, is deeply rooted in the first and 
fourth amendments, criminal statutes 7 and Supreme COUl't inter
pretatiollR.8 A century ago the COlll't unanimously said a. search 
warrant is required to open lette1'8 and letter packages WhICh are 
sealed against postal inspection and declared: 

No law of CongTess can place in the handR of officials con
nected with the Postal Service any authority to invade. the 
s('crecy of letters and such Realed packages iII the mail ; and 
all regulations adopted as to mail matter of this kind mnst 
be in subordination to the great J?rinciple emboelied in the 
:fourth amendment of the Constitubon.9 

The openings ill qnestion are performed by Customs, not the Postal 
Service, ancl have been justified on the basis of the Nation's right to 
defend itself against incoming materials, including narcotics and 
pornography. But whether this justification is sufficient to override 
the normal search warrant requirement is in thE! final analysis properly 
a, policy decision for the Congress. 

Four days of hearings were conducted during this investigation: 
July 28, 1977: Posta] Service. Chief Insp·ectol' C. Neil Benson, 

Assistant General Counsel Charles R. Braun, and Director of Office of 
'Transportation Services Robert H. Wieman. 

September 15?-. 1977: Treasury Department. and Customs Service. 
Treasury Depitrhnent General Counsel Robert H. l\fmldheim, and 
Commissioner ot Customs Robert E. Chasen. r/. 

September 15, 1977: N on agency witnesses. Congressman Charles W. 
'Whalen, .Tr.; A.C.L.n. Attorney Helene 7\1. Freeman; Georgetown 
Law Professor Peter Tague; and Institute :for Public Interest Repre
sentation attorney Ann Franke. 

September 19, 1977: Department of Defense. Deputy Assistant 
'secl'Grurv of De:fellse David O. Cooke, and Director of Defense 
InYt'stlgative Programs Rowland A.l\forrow. 

OSee 1)Ml"1"all/l TT~arlnf:l< nnel rCj}Ol'tR of th(' R!'nntp S<,lpet COl1unlttef' to Stuely Govprn
Illput Oprl'lttlons With Rel<p~~t to Intelligence Activities (Church Committee) (1975-76). 

7 ."lec 1.Q U.i'.C. 1701-0:1. not!' 14 infra. 
3 fleo n.s. PORtnl S"l'vle~ propoSetl mail secntlty regnlations, supplementary information, 

·12 F~tl. Rpf:. 1871)4 (Apr. R. 1077). 
n E;n parte .Tacl·son. !l6 1T.~. 727, 7:13 (1877) (dictum). citeel with approval ill United. 

FJf atc8 v. Van Le.lllwen. 397 U.S. 249 (1970). 



II. FINDINGS 

1. The legal basis for customs mail opening is not explicit. The 
result is disagreement between Postal and Customs on the source and. 
scope of Customs' authority to open. Although the Ramsey case 
construed one customs $tatute and the implementing Postal and Cus~ 
toms regulations as giving authority to open, the :facts of that case 
make the holding possib1y subject to a narrow reading. 

2. The legal effect of the prohibition on reading of correspondence 
found in mail opened legally by Customs but without warrant is not 
uniformly interpreted. One U.S. attorney's office advised earlier this 
year that, such correspondence could be read without warrant. This 
office later took the opposite position after tbe Department of Justice 
intervened. Postal Servke believes such readings violate a federal 
criminal statute. Customs Service belie.ves they are merely improper 
under customs regulations, which Customs could change if it wished. 

3. Customs agents for at least 2 years routinely, without search 
wan'ant, turned over to military investigators the correspondence 
found with contraband seized in warrantless mail openings. In un
related and isolated in(!tances, other such correspondence v.as read 
by customs employees without warrant. 

4. Mail was improperly opened in some instances. Domestic mail at 
a south rrexas post office was improperly opened by a customs em
ployee. Diplomatic mail, exempt from customs examination, was 
opened in one instance. Some business or personal-size enveloIJes 
containing only a sheet or two of stationery have been opened by 
Customs, raising the question of what reasonable cause had been 
found to open tliem. 

5. Recordkeeping in connection with the lXwJl openings is totally 
inadequate. No data except gross estimates is available on how many 
items are opened. No data is kept on such <.;igniflcant matters as what 
kinds of items are opened, how often various specmc factors create 
reasonable cause to open, how effective such factors are in predicting 
that cont:mband or dutiable goods will be found, or how skilled various 
mail centers or personnel are in picking items to be opened. Since the 
Customs Service has advised that it will noW' gather such information, 
Congress should not determine at this time whether to impose any 
warrant requirement on customs mail openings. 

6. Whether the mail-openil!~ program is significantly effective in 
protecting the country from illegal narcotic imports is questionable. 
But it is currently impossible to determine whether or how much such 
imports through the mail might increase if warrantless openings were 
stopped or significantly curtailed. 

7. Mail has been subject to delays for as long as 90 days while 
Customs waited for other federal agencies to decide if they would seek 
a warrant for correspondence accompanying seized goods. Although 
Customs has now drastically curtailed at least some of these delays, 

(3) 
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their proposed policy statement still establishes no firm limits on how 
long mail can be delayed for warrant or other purpose. 

S. Some customs employees and militu.ry personnel are not suffi
ciently aware of restrictions on opening and reading mo,il, including 
the meaning of the posto,l classification of mail as sealed or unsealed. 

9. Customs turns some goods removed from the mail over to other 
agencies fOT specialized examination, but these other agencies a,re not 
always aware of the l'estrictions on reading correspondence accom
panying those goods. 

10. Some persons are not notified that mail addressed to them has 
been seized without warrant and thus have no opportunity to contest 
the seizure. 

11. Addressees whose mail has been opened without resultant 
seizure of.iutiable goods or contraband are inaccurately or insuffi
ciently in)rmed why the mail was opened. 

12. The miJitary referred to Customs for opening items mailed from 
overseas but not addressed to areas within the Customs Territory of the 
United States. Customs now asserts it has no authority to open such 
items, and the Depo,rtment of Defense says it no longer refers them. 
Since that testimony, however, postal inspectors have found such 
items still referred to Cust.vms. 

13. Customs' proposed regulation and poHcy statement would result 
in some tightening of mail-opening and mail-handlil1g procedures, but 
such elements as tjme requirements o,nd exo,mples of what constitutes 
reasonable cause to open o,re too vo,gue or general. 

IL/~,," . .: 
" ,I ------

" 

\' 
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. LEGISLATION 
(1) Authority to open 
It is the recommendation of the committee thatithe differences of 

opinion between Customs and Postal concerning the source ~nd scope 
of the authority for Customs to open sealed letter-class mail should 
be resolved by legislation. Le~islation is appropriate because balancing 
the right of privacy in mailed correspondence against the need to 
avoid creating a secure channel for passage of contraband is properly 
a congressional policy decision rather than an administrative matter. 

Any intrusion into the right of privacy in correspondence should 
be structured as an exception to that right; the right should not be 
granted merely because other consideI'ations permit. A ny s~ch excep
tions should be expressly passed upon by the Congress. 

Therefore, the committee recommends enactment of legislation to 
expressly pro1,T,ide that notwithstancling any priOI' law, it is illegal for 
any agent, ot'fi:::inl or employee of any governmental unit to open 
sealed mail in postal channels except with a propel' search warrant 
issuedlmder federal civilian authority, v8,lid consent of the sender or 
addressee, or as expressly provided by some other statute making 
specific reference to this proposed statute. Violation of such law 
should be criminally punishable by fine or imprisonment. 

The committee fur~her recommends that eXflress authority for 
Customs to open sealed mail should be provided by legislation. 
Because reliable statistics on present Customs mail-opening arc 
virtually nonexistent, the committee is una,ble to make a reasoned 
determination at thi$ t-ime how broad that opening authority should 
be. In the absence of concrete justification for the wl.1Tl'antless sealed 
mail openings currently performed by Customs, the co:tnmitte~ believes 
they should not be conducted. The present justifications are only 
general, and not adequately supported by data. Because the Customs 
Commissioner testified that he is moving rapidly to implement 
adequate recordkeeping, however, the committee believes it is prudent 
to await relevant data before recommending just how much mail
opening authority Customs should have. If the committee's recommen
dations concerning Customs Service ~'ecordkeeping are put into effect 
speedily, several months of data should be available by late winter 
for use in c~\p1pleting the committee's recommendations. 

Pending receipt of valid data, the committee tends to think that 
packages and packets which are mailed into the Customs Territory 
of the United States at sealed letter-class rates should probably be" 
subject to o~ening upon reasonable cause to believe they contain 
dutiable ~oous or contraband. This is the present practice. The com
mittee thinks, however, that letter.type items mailed at tl;le letter-class 
rates should probably be subje'ct to a warrant before they can be 
opened. Valid data will help in determining where the line between 

(5) 



warrant and warrantless openings would be drawn. For example, 
letters weighing less than some specific amount might be subject to a 
warrant requirement. Alternatively, a stricter standard for warrantless 
opening might be imposed for letter-type items, £01' eXamplE) probable 
cause rather than reasonable cause.tO The committee is concerned that 
any warrant requirement provide for a genuine review, not merely a 
routine, rubber-stamp process giving no more safeguards than the 
preRent cystem. 

The committee believes that if its recommendation of a general 
mail-opening prohibition is approved, tI "ee exceptions should also be 
enacted to permit present la\vful mail 0 ;enings to continue. Each of 
these exceptions would refer specifically to the (proposed) prohibition 
statute. The~e are: 

1. The PORtal Service's authority to open sealed letter mail in 
connection with itR dead letter operation, now set forth in 39 U.S.C. 
404 (a) (1) and 3623(d). Under terms of 3623 (d), correspondence 
examined in such openings is considered to be still constructively 
sealed ngainst any purpose other than attempting to deliver or return 
the dead letter. 

2. The Postal Service. asserts authority to open sealed mail in 
self-defense in certain exceptional circumstances where there is rea
sonable cause to fear imminent danger of harm to persons or property, 
such as in the case ?f a ticking package that might contain a time 
bomb,u This authol'lty should be expressly provided by statute. 

3. Prison officials are generally considered to have. a limited implied 
authority to exerdse such mail censor:5hip as is necessary for th~ 
security of the prison, at least where the prisoner consents to receive 
his mail at the nrison through prison auth01'hie;,;}~ This authority 
should be expressly provided by statute wittin carefully defined 
limits. 
(2) A:uthority to read correspondence 

It has sometimes been reasoned that when contraband is found in 
an opened envelope, the enclosed correspondence can be seized and 
read as an instrllmentnJity of a crime. The Customs Service, Postal 
Sel'vice and Justice Depa:::tment all now agree that this interpretation 
is not to be followed, . that correspondence only should be :::ead if a 
warrant is obtained, To eliminate future interpretation conflicts, the 
committee recommends that legislation be enacted to expressly provide 
that notwithstanding any prior law it is illegal for any agent, official 
or employee of any O'overnmental unit to read correspondence con
tained in any sealed letter in postal channels which hUB been opened 
wit!10ut search warrant or to transmit such correspondence to any 
other government agency except with a prope:c search warrant issued 
under federal civilian authority or as expressly provided by some other 
statute making specific exception to this (proposed) statute. 

10 PrObable (,iIUSO exists wben facts ant' circumstances within th~ knowledge of the person asserting prob. 
abln CnllSe aro sumcient tbat a man of reasonablo cautlon WOUld, believe an offense has been or is being 
cammitttld. See, e.o., Brinegar v. United Slates, 338 U.S. 160 (lOIS). Reasonable cause l~,aless stringent 
standard fouuded 111lonSOmOrN1SOn to suspect the o[[(\nso has becnor Isbeing cDrwnltted; tM bcUefneed not 
be that more likely than not. tho o[[enso has been or Is belug committed. Sec United Siaies v. Ramsey, 431 
U.S. -,97 S. Ct. 10;2 (1977). 

II See Postal S~rvlco proposed mail security regulations, 42 Fed. Reg. 18754 (AprilS, 1977), 18755, If (d) 
mllil bombS; 1S757, part 115.4, mail rev/sonably suspected of being dangerous to persol1S or property. 

I~ See Procltnicr v. Martinez, 41n U .<.!. 3913 (1974). 

I 
·1 
J 
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If n, warrant requirement is imposed for certain customs openings, 
such legislation should provide that reading of the correspondence in 
the item opened can only occur: 

1. If and only if undeclarerl. dutiable goods or contraband are found 
in the opened item; and 

2. Pursuant to an investigation of the violat:on of a criminal stl'.tutei 
and 

3. By an employee of an agency investigating or prosecuting that 
po~·,jble violation, or pursuant to judicial proceedings. 

This would eliminate unnecessary duplication in obtaining warrants 
but would nrotect against unjustifiable reading of correspondence. 

The exceptions for the Postal Service dead letter operation a,nr! for 
pri;;;on mail opening as discussed above should also apply to reaain.g 
of correspondence. . 
(3) Customs' coordination with other agencies 

The committee believes that such authority to open without warrant 
as Cnstoms is given should not be delegable to any other agency. 
Customs, however, should be able to re1'er items otllt'r than correspond
ence found inside opened mail to employee,; of another agency for 
prompt specialist t1xamination where Customs acts on behalf of that 
agency in inter:Jcptmg items suspected of violating the other agency's 
statutes or regulations.13 For Rxample, if an item appears to contain 
seeds, Customs would have to perform the opening, but the contents 
other than correspondence could be referred to the Department of 
Agriculture for examination, treatment or seiznre under appropriate 
statute or regulation. Specific time limits shOuld be cstablh;hed by 
Customs for such referrals. 

Where contraband is found but returned to posttil channels in 
order to make a controlled delivery, the committee'$ earlier recom
mendations have the effect of confirming present practice that the 
investigative agency working with the Postal Service on the controlled 
delivery must obtain a warrant if the item is to be reopened priQ],' to 
deli very in order to prepare it for the delivery. 
(4) Postal coordination with other agencies 

Present Postal Ser.vice regulatio1)q~ermit Department of Agriculturo 
officials to open domestic mail from Hawaii 01' Puerto Rico for plant 
quarantine purposes if it is unsealed or if consent has been given. The 
}Yurpose of these openings is to prevent spread of plant disease. The 
Department of A.griculture wants authority to open sealed packages 
as well for this purpose. The Committee believes the need for such 
authority should be studied and, if merited, should be provided by 
statute grantin~ an express exception to the mail-opening prohibition 
recommended anova. The Department stated it has no llead to read 
enclosed correspondence. 

B. CUSTOMS SEHVICE ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS 

(1) Recordkeeping 
The committee recommends that Customs should ae SOOll as pos'lible .. 

require that data on suspect sealed mail be recorded as soon as an item 
is tentatively selected for opening. In the absence of such recordS'r 

]3 Set L!\ws nnd Regulations- Enforced or Ad3nlnletered by the U.s. Customs 9ervlce, reprlntedhl 
Henr!.ngs. 

I 
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Customs now is unable to report how lit1ch mail is opened, which 
techniques are accurate indicator~ that contraband or dutiable goods 
are contained in a suspect letter, which employees are most skilled 
at selection, 01' why, in response to a later inquiry, a particular item 
was opened. 

Use of rubber stamps, automatic numbering devices and check lists 
should enable the selector to complete the form in a very brief time. 
Rough estimates indicate that a selector might pick perhaps 10 items 
in a work shift for opening. The amount of time to complete fl, data 
form should be minimal. 

The form should record at least the following information: 
1. Reason for selecting the item for opening. Customs should be able 

to develop a list of reasons which cover ncnrly all situations so that 
the selector can simply check off the appropriate one, for example: 
"appeared to contain a powdery substance within an inside envelope." 

2. 'l'ype of envelope or container, e.g., business-size envelope. 
personal-size envelope, manill1 envelope, etc. A check list can be used 
for this item. 

3. Weight of item. 
4. Reference or identificl1tion number. This unique ,lumber would 

be stamped on the form and on the item. This would enable Customs 
to locate the proper selection data form when an addressee inquired 
later why his item had been opened. 

5. Number or name of selector. 
6, Processing location. 
7. Date of selection and opening. 
Customs might also wish to record the country of origin and 

whether the item WI1S sent in the military mail for its own stl1tisticl11 
use in selecting target countries. 

The name or address of sender 01' addressee should not be recorded. 
The ml1teriallisted a'hyve should be recorded prior to the opening. 

After the opening, the following should be recorded on the same form: 
1. Was anything seizedin the opening? . 
2. If so, describe whl1t was seized. If not, describe what unseized 

contents, if any, apparently prompted the opening. 
3. Did the item, after opening, I1ppl1rently contl1in correspondence? 

[The ban on reading correspondence may prevent determining whether 
enclosed material is correspondence or not.) 

4. Was fL warrant sought or obtained for enclosed correspondence? 
.Alternati'Vely, Customs might compile stl1tistical data by a tally 

system l'ather than on individual forms, provided that "1ufficient 
information Wi1S l'ecorded 011 the opened item itself so that the sender 
01' addressee, upon inquiry, could learn just why ihis item was opened. 
(2) J)elay and detention oj mail 

The committee recommends that Oustoms in consultl1tion with 
Postn,l Service establis;hfu;m outsid~ time limits on how long it will 
hold correspondence while other agencies decide whether they wish to 
procure v, search warrant. Although present stl1ted policies appei1l' to 
be a mojor improvement over past policies, Oustoms' pl'()posed policy 
statement uses only the indefInite term "promptly" .. A 3-d11Y limit 
now, used in military mail refel!l'l1ls seems sufficient. . 

Time limits should 111,,0 be set for other referrals of ml1il, such as to 
the Depl1l'tment of .Agriculture for plant exan1inl1tion~ . 

.. 
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(3) SuperV'ision oj openings 
It is the cOIr'.mittee's belief that at least two persons should be 

present for all openings. 
(4) Instruction of employees 

Improvements are needed in. conveying to new employees their 
responsibilities in handling the mail, such as the prohibition on reading 
correspondence. Customs should require a written acknowledgment 
from each employee openi.ng sealed mail that he or she is Iainiliar 
with these responsibilities and restrictions. 
(5) Cooperation with other agencies 

Customs must assume responsibility for insuring that personnel of 
other agencies whom it permits to examine contents of intercepted 
items are aware that no correspondence enclosed with the other con
tents can be read without a search warrant. The committee believes 
such instructions can most effectively be given at the time material is 
being handed over to another agency, rather than depending on 
another agency which inspects relatively few mail items to properly 
inform a small number of personnel. 
(6) Notijication to addressees of seizures 

The committee recommends that Customs return to the mail stream 
for forwarding to the addressee all unseized contents and container or 
envelope, along with the form notification that contraband or un
declared dutiable goods have been seized. ':rhis should be done since 
it may not be possible to determine wheth • .r unseized contents of an 
item are correspondence, or whether even envelope notations such as a 
return address might be correspondence in the eyes of the sender or 
addressee. 
(1) Notifioation to add1'essees of openings 

The committee believes that Customs should more accurately 
notify addressees why an item from which no seizure was made was 
opened. At the minimum, the present rubber~stamp notation should 
be broadened to also include that the item possibly was opened be~ 
cause it was suspected of containing contraband. It would not be suffi
cient for the rubber-stamp merely to state that the item was opened by 
Customs, without further explanation. Where a government agency 
intrudes into privacy, even with ju.stification, it should forthrightly 
state the reason for the intrusion. 

C. POSTAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS 

(1) Reoori17ceeping 
The committee recommends that Postal Service cu~perate in record~ 

jug data on selection of items for opening as more fully described above 
when a Postal employee makes a discretionary judgment based on 
examination of a sealed item to refer that item to Customs £01' possible 
opening. 
(i3) S1.cpervision of openings 

The committee believes that Postal should examine the feasibility 
of having a postal inspector, security employee, supervisor or other 
em:Qloyee trained to observe and report unauthorized actions present 
at Customs' opening of letter-class items. (See discussion above at 
B(3), p. 9.) . 
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D. DEPARTJlIENT OF DEFENSE ADlIUNISTRATIVE ACTIONS 

(1) Reco1'cllceeping 
ThE\ committee recommends that the Department of Defense should 

cooperate in recording data on selection of items for opening when its 
personnel make discretionary judgments to refer items to Customs. 
(2) Instruction of personnel 

The committee believes the Department should take continuing 
steps to insure that all military postal, military customs, military in
vestigative and other concerned personnel are aware of the restrictions 
on letter opening and on reading of COl'l'cspondenc~ removed from cycn 
those letters lawfully opened. 

I 

It' 



iV. Background 14. 

A. PAST PRACTICES 15 

The Post Office Department and Customs Bureau first established 
official cooperation for customs examination of incoming foreign mails 
in 1871. In its early years, this cooperation concerning mail sealed 
against postal inspection involved notifying Customs of suspicious 
items which were then opened with the consent of the addreesee. 
This process ,vas unanimously upheld by the Supreme Court in 
1882.16 

The Espionage Act of 1917 created express authority for the opening 
of sealed letter mail under authority of a search warrant. 

In 1924, international postal agreements permitted for the first 
time the enclosure of certain dutiable goods with sealed letter mail. A 
so-called green label declaring the nature of the contents and their 
value was required to be attached to the mailed item. This label 
embodied the sender's consent to opening of the sealed item. 

B. WARRANTLESS OPENINGS 

A district court in 1969 held it was unconstitutional to require 
addressees to appeal' at the post office to open 01' consent to the 
opening of foreign letter mailY The Government did not appeal this 
uecision. In 1969 and 1971, two other district courts upheld the ad
mission at trial of evidence obtained as a. result of Customs' searches 
of mail despite the fact that the searches violated postal regulations,l8 

In 1970, the Treasury and Post Office Departments proposed regu
lations which would pel-mit Customs to open without warrant certain 
incoming sealed international letter-class mail,19 A principal reason 
for proposing ;his new authority \\'as to enforce laws against importing 
drugs and pornography. Regulations permitting the warrantless 
openings became effective July 22, 1971.20 .ce 

H Testimony and documents referred to herein Ilro printed as text or appendixes in "Customs Services 
Mail Opening", he!lrings before a subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations, Rouse ot 
Representativl'"" '95th Cong., 1st Sess., July 28, Sept. 12, 15,19, 19i7 (hereinal'ter cited as "IIee.rmgs"). 

The U.S. Postal Service, Department of the Treasury on beholf of the Customs Sel'?ice, aud DeparlJnent 
of Defense eMh SI,bmittei! a i!etailed r<lply to subconunittee written Ql1Ilstiol1s ptior to pres~nting oral te~i
mony. These arc referrei! to respectively as "Postal reply", "Trea5ury/Customs reply", aud "Defense reply", 
and are printed in Rearings. 

16 For Il detailed bistory from which this brief summary is taken, see "Memorandum re: Admlnls~Tative 
Practices of United States Government Regarding Incoming Letter Mail of Forelgn Origin", prenared by 
CharlGS R. Braun,.Assistant General Oounsel, U.S. Postal SCl'?ice, October 18,.1970, printed itt Re!Irlngs. 

10 Cotzhaj/sen v. Nazro, 107 U.S. 216 (188!!). 
17 KlllktT v. Lee, No. 51488 (N .J). Ca1. 1WO}. Custmns told the subcommittee that the pre-1U71 techniQue

of obtaining addressee's consent to open is ineffective where the mailed matter contains contraband siucll' 
the addressee is simply not heard from. Then tIle matter is returned tp th~ sender, who remails it in th& 
hone it won't be intercepted the second time. Src TrPllsnry/Cnstom$ ronly, printed ill Rea.rinl!s. 

18 Unite:! Slates v. Salmen, 298 F. Supp. 51 (E.D. N.Y. 1969): United Stat~ v. Swede, $~6 F. Supp. 553 
(S.D. N.Y. 1971). 

10 Certain U.S. t~n:itorial governments such as those of Guam and the Trust Territory maintain their 
own Oustoms ligen: "'!s. Tbese agencieS cl1l1not OllCll sealed mail without a warrant, and ill the view of the 
Postal Service, have no color of federa.l statutory authority to do so. See 42 Ped. Reg. 18,75$,. proposed § 115.-
94-95 (AprilS, 1977). The Committee is aware orno need to cb(\llgc this procedure. 

'0 For regulations !IS published, see an Fed. Reg.lISSO-51 (June 22, IU71), printed in Hearings. For regula
tions .as ~urr~l~t at time of the Government Tnfonnatio~l and Indivfuual lli/tht$ Subc~mmittce's examI
nation, 8ee 19 u1i'R 145.1-.3 (1976) (Custom.\ and P08tal Servi~e Publication 42, § 820-821.62 incorporated 
by reference into 39 CFR 10.1, (1976), printed in IIenrlngs. See also in lJeal:ings varions Postal Bnd Customs 
internal doc.uments from 1971 to 1975 concerning implementation of the program. 

(11) 

o 

~I' .\\ 
" ___ "~, ___ " ______ -,\1l 
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C. CONGRESSIONAL INTEREST IN 1971 

Some concern was voiced in Congress about the warrantless opening 
plan when it was proposed. At the same time, the Post Office Depart
ment was being legislatively reorganized into the U.S. Postal Service. 
An amendment offered on the House floor to the postal reorganization 
bill would have required a warrant for nonconsensual opening of 
foreigIt incoming sealed letter mail. This amendment was defeated. 
Some who voted. against it said its purpose might be laudable, but it 
should be studied first in committee, not adopted as a floo:;: amend
ment.21 The agencies' mail-opening proposal was criticized on the 
Senate floor by Senator Ervin on constitutional grounds; the Postal 
Service countered that it was necessary to prevent easy evasion of 
customs laws.22 Efforts in the Senate Post Office and Oivil Service 
Committee to bar the proposal failed.23 

D. SUBCOMMITTEE INTEREST IN 1977 

A citizen submitted an unsolicited complaint to the subcommittee 
.in May stating that he hac~ received one-page personal letters in 
normal-sized envelopes from overseas which were rubber-stamped as 
opened by Customs. He could see no reasonable basis for these open
ings. The subcommittee was concerned whether a pattern of unjustified 
intrusions into privacy of correspondence existed. Attention was 
immediately directed to United States v. Ramsey, a pending Supreme 
Court case. The issue in that case was whethel.' the warrantless openings 
of incoming intel'national letter-class mail made the heroin seized in 
the openings constitutionally inadmissible as evidence in a criminal 
trial. The decision issued June 6, 1977,24 held that the openings were 
not unconstitutional inasmuch as the Oustoms opener had reasonable 
cause to believe the envelopes contained dutiable goods or contraband. 

Since the Court's decision in effect permitted the continuation of 
the Customs mail openings, the subcommittee began an examination 
of (1.) the mail-opening rules and policies, (2) whether these rules and 
policies are followed in practice, and (3) whether they should be 
changed. ' 

E. "RAMSEY" DECISION AND LEGAL BASIS FOR OPENINGS 

In its Ramsey decision the Supreme Court construeu. 19 U.S.C. 
§ 482 25 as implemented by Postal and Customs regulations as author

'izing Customs to open incomin? letter-class mail. Customs sees this 
statute and :five others as providing its authority to open such mail.26 

The Postal Service, however, does not view any of these statutes as 
expressly authorizing Customs to open sealed mail in the postal 

I: See 116 Congo Tteo, 20{S2-83 (1970l' printed in Hearings, 
,2 See lIn Congo Reo. 13362-64 (1970 • printed in Hearings. 
23 See "Memoro.:lJ.dlUU" wpra nolo 15. 
24 431 U.S. -.07: S. dt.1972 (1977). printed in hearings. 
'5 ',' Any of the ••• officers or persons authol'ized to board or search vessels may stop, search. and examine. as well without as within tMir respective districts, (lny vehicle. beast, or person, on whi,ch or whom he or 

they shall suspect there is merohandise which is subject to duty, or shalll1ave been Introduced into the 
United States in. any mo,1lllQrcontrary to law. whether by the p~rson in po&:ession or cnarge, or by, in, or 
UPOl,l such vohiole or be\l.\lt, or othetwlso. and to search any trunk OJ: envelope. wherever found. ill which 
11e mllY have a reasonable cause to suspect t11~re is m~rchandlse whlch was imported contrary to law; " ." 

2' See TreasuryjOustOlUS reply. ' 
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channcls.27 The "envelope" language in 19 U.s.C. § 482, w11ich dates 
from the enactment of that statute in 1866, is sometimes viewed as 
referring to other types of containers than those carrying C01Tflspond
ence in the mail,28 Postal Service notes 18 U.S.C. § 1701-03,29 statutes 
whinh variously prohibit improper opening, delay or turnover of the 
mails. PostaJ s!,ws, however, that despite such apparently prohibitory 
language on its turning mail over for opening, its inherent power to 
cooperate with another agency of government enables it to construe 
this statute reasonably rather than literally and hence to provide the 
mail to Oustoms when such a construction is necessary to prevent the 
easy evasion of the custom::; laws through the use of the mails.30 An 
ultimate clash between Postal and Customs based on their differing 
views could produce either a refusal by Postal to turn over mail to 
Customs for opening or an interception of mail at the border by 
Customs before it was formally received at a postal exchange office 
from the dispatching country. Neither agency cared to speculate on 
the legal outcome of this theoretical possibility. Both stressed their 
intention to continue cooperation. Postal testified, however) that it 
had to raise the threat it might stop cooperating when Customs at 
fust was reticent to adhere to a search warrant requirement for sealed 
letter mail opening in the District of Columbia.a! The Postal Service 
insisted on that requirement after the COUl t of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia Circuit, later l'cversed, held the Ramsey mail opening was 
unconstitutiona1.32 

The Supreme Court did not address whether it believed Con~ress 
conceived that statutory authorization was a necessary precon.clition 
to the validity of the Customs mail opening or whether it was viewed 
instead as a limitation on otherwise existing authority of the Execu~ 
tive.33 The Court said it had to determine only whether the search 
which it concluded was authorized by statute was nonetheless un~ 
constitutional. It held that. the opening was within the scope of the 
"border search" exception to the fourth amendment search warrant 

~7 Mail is ill postal channels from the tim.eit is deportted in a mail box or similar postalfaolllty uutillt is 
removed by the addressee or his agent from the addressee's mail box or comparable paint of delivery. '8 See 431 U.S. at -,97 S. Ct. at 1985 (Stevens, J., dissenting); "Memorandum", note 2, supra. But aee 
431 U.S. at -, 97 S. Ct. at 1970 n. 8 . 
. "§ 1101. Obstruction of malls generall!! 

Whoever knowingly (lnd willfully obstructs or retards the ptlSSage of the mall~ or any cat1~sr or conveyance 
carrying the mall, shall be ftncd not lUore thlm $100 or Imprisoned not moro tUIm six months, or both. 
§ 170S. Obstrllction Of corr~8pondence 

Whoevertakes (lny letter, postal card, Or package out of any post offien or any authorized depository far 
mllil matter, or !rom any letter or·mail carrier, or which has been In any post office or authorized depository 
or in tho custody of any letter or mall carrier, before it has been delivered til the person to whom it was di· 
rected, with design to obstruct tM correspondence, or to pry Into the business Or secrets ofllUothet, or opens, 
secretes, embezzles, or destl'oys the same, shall be ftned not more than $2,000 or imprisQned not :wore than 
nve years, or both. 
§ 1703. Delay Dr de$truction. of mail or newspapers 

(a) Whoever being a Postal Service officer or employee, unlawfully secretes, destroys, detains, delays, 
or opens ImY leher, postal card, package, bllg., or mail entrusteQ. to him otwhioh snall o.omeinto his possession 
and which was Intended to be conveyed by mailt,or carried or delivered by any carrier or other employee 
of the Postal Service, or forwarded through or deuvercd from any post olUeo Or station thereof established 
by authority of the Postmaster Genem) or the Postal Service, shall be ftned not more than $500 QrUnpdsP1l.ed 
not more thar.five years, or both. 

(b) Wh6cvll1', being [I Postl}l. Service officer or employee, improperly detains, delll}'l!, (l~ <;1e5tro:)'5 ImY 
neW~papor, or permits Bny other person to detain, delay, or destroy the same, or opens,'0l; pel'll1lUf any other 
parson to open, any mall or package ornowspapers not directed to the offico'wliore Ito IS employed' or 

Whoever, without authority, opens, or destroys any mall or package of neWSpapers :not dir~cted to him, 
shall be fmed not mars than $100 or imprisonod not more than one year, or both . 

.. Sec Postal reply. ' ' . 
3J See Postal Service testimony printed In Eearlngs. 
82 Unlte.d State~ Y. Ramsey; 538.F. 2d>11S (D.O; Clr.1976). 
~3 431 U.S. [It -,-, ,97 S. Ct •. at 1978. . 
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requirement.34 Searches made at the border are considered reasonable 
in pursuance of the sovereign's right to protect itself by stopping and 
examining persons and property entering the country.35 

The Supreme Court considered that the openings did not imper-, 
missibly chill first amendment exercise of free speech, noting that 
regulations prohibit reading of correspondence inside opened letters 
without a search warrant..S6 The Court did not consider what the result, 
would be if that reglllation were not in effect.57 

Customs Service, although saying it ~ntended to continue the 
reading prohibition, testified to the subcommittee that other law 
enforcement agencies sometimes expressed surprise at the prohibition 
on reading without a search warrant. Customs said that if it were not 
for the regulation, it could read correspondence accompanying letters, 
in which dutiable goods or contraband had been seized. It testified 
that this correspondence would be available for reading as the instru-· 
mentality of a crime. A U.S. attorney's office advised this year that 
even the regulation would not bar reading the mail, because the regu
lation referred to sealed mail, but the mail was no longer sealed since 
it had been opened to search for contraband. After the Postal Service 
protested this view, the Justice Department intervened and said 
search warrants would be required for the reading.ss 

As a result of these disagreements and the fact that existing regu
lations are always subject t:'l change by the issuing agency, issues for 
the Congress to consider aI'€: ~vhether the authorization for and limita
tions on openings of mail and reading of correspondence should be set 
forth precisely by statute. 

F. PROCESSING OF MAIL FOR OPENINGS 

Incoming international mail is divided into three principal cate
gories: Parcel Post, "AO" and Letter Olass (or "1.C").39 Parcel Post 
is not sealed against postal inspection. Customs can inspect })arcel 
post items at will. This is analogous to the Postal Service's right to 
open and inspect parcel post items moving in domestic mails. The 
subcommittee did not concern itself with Customs opening of parceL 
post. 

"AO" mail includes printed matter, matter for the blind, and certain 
other small packets. With the exception of materials in braille or on 
tape for the blind, and qualified batches of letters from school chil
dren, CIAO" mail cannot include correspondence. This category is not 
sealed against inspection and is; treated by Customs in the same manner 
as parcel post. 

Letter-class mail includes letters and post cards, and can be used to 
send packages weighing as much as four pounds, or 60 pounds if mailed 
from Cana,da, Sending a package by letter class is analogous to mailing 

34 This holding is pqssibly subject to a narrow interpretation since the items opened were eight nearly 
identical bulky enveloPeS apparently address.ed on the same typewriter, The rl'SSonable cause to suspect 

.somethlng tmllfopor was contained In these was presumably stronger than reasonabl& cause wonld be in 
tho open1n~s of some strictly flat letters. 

3'431 U.S. at -, 97 S. Ot.at 1979-80. :: 1~~ U.S. at -,07 S. Ct. at 1982. 

"" See Letter of January 12, 1977 frOlll office of Robert B. Fiske, Jr" Dnited States At
torneY: Letter of February 8, 1077. from Charles R. Braun, Postal Scn'lce Assistant Gl'n
eral Coullsel: Lettcr of )Iay 5. 1077, from oflice of Bcnjamin R. Clvllctt!, Assistant At
torncy Genl'l'al. all reol'lntcd In Hearings. 

" A new intemationnl Express Mall Service to and from right othol ~ounl rles Is also rrgnrded by tho Postal 
Service as sealed against Inspcctlon. See 42 Fed. Reg. 18; 756 (Aprll S, 1977). 
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:a domestic package by firet class mail instead of parcel post. Allietter~ 
-class mail including packages sent at those rates are sealed against 
postal inspection. The subcommittee concerned itself with the han~ 
,dling of letter cla~s mail. 

Several categories of moil which are domestic insofar as postal opera
tions are concerned, are treated as international for Oust oms purposes. 
This results because the Postal Service domestic "border" is broader 
than the Oustoms Territory of the United States. These categories in
·cludemail from Guam, the Oanal Zone, the Trust Territory of the 
United States, and American Samoa, and mail sent from abroad 
through th(3 Army Post Office CAPO) or Fleet POSG Office (FPO) 
systems. 

Incoming international mail is first processed through a Postal 
exchange office, an office specially designated. to receive such mail and 
dispatch the appropriate receipts to the country which sent the mail. 
Customs mail opening is conducted at 25 locations, 17 of them at a Pos
tal facility. A tabulation for the subcommittee showed Custvms had 62 
mail inspectors and 409 other employees who also worked regularly on 
mail opening.40 

:More than 1 billion pieces of mail arrive annually, too much to 
permit screening of every item. Oustoms designates particular coun
tries from which it is interested in screening mail. This list changes 
from time to time and might typically include 30 to 40 countries. 
Oountries listed are suspected of being the source of one type or an
-other of contraband: for example, pornography from Denmark, 
narcotics from Thailand. Bags of mail from designated countries as 
well as all incoming APO and FPO mail are set aside for screening. The 
,exact patterns of screening vary from one location to another.41 At 
some locations, designated postal employees screen the mail by feel, 
. sight, and smell, selecting suspicious items for referral to Customs. 
At some locations the initial screening is done by customs employees. 
Some screening is done by detector dogs working with customs em
ployees. Mail initially selected as suspicious by postal employees is 
P'en referred to Oust oms, where it is recbecked. Most, but not all, 
wail referred by Postal is opened. 

Military postal personnel who handle mail in the APO or FPO 
system also are instructed to be on. the alert for suspicious items. When 
selected, these items are referred by the military to Oustoms for op~n
ing. Mail in the APO or FPO systems is considered domestic mail from 
-the Postal standpoint; thus j first-class mail is sealed against postal 
inspection and carries with it the sender's expectation of privacy. For 
.a time, the military referred to Customs suspicious items which were 
being sent from one address overseas to another. Oustoms now de
·clines to open such items on the grounds that they are not coming to an 
address inside the Customs Territory oi the United States. The military 
says it no longer refers such items, a1tl~ough in the view of the Postal 
Sei'vicej Army regulations as of midsummer did not flatly prohibit 
such referrals. Postal inspectors found such items still being referred to 
Oustoms as of October 1977.42 

10 See table of fncllities and personnel printed in Hearings. 
It For a description of procadr,rres at several New York City Brea facilities, aee "Memorandum: Staff 

'Visit to customs Service Mail Irlspection and Mail. Opening Facilities and Related Postal Service Facilities 
. -in New York City Area." printed In Hearings. 

,",JSoe letter from Postal ServIce, reprinted in Hearings, App. 1. 
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AU agencies concerned testified that they do not maintain watch 
lists on specific senders or addressees and that in any event, it would be 
impraotical to check the volume of mail handled against a watch list at 
the point in the mail stream where the customs openings are per
formed.43 Customs is alert, however, to mass mailin~:3 by u. particular 
s0ndcr, as when a number of identical items appears 1ll a mailbag. Cus
toms sometimes identifies persons or firm::: in alert notices which offi
cials said are used to convey informaUon on methods and routes of 
smuggling. 

The statute, 19 U.S.C. § 482, requires that a customs employee have 
reasonable cause to suspect the presence of dutiable goods or contra
.band before the item can be opened. Customs has treated such findings 
as an alert to narcotics by dog sniff, a powdery feel inside an envelope 
or the sheer bulkiness of an item as reasonable cause to Sl,l'3pe0t.4

'1 

When the mail item is opened, the customs agent checks the contents 
to see if dutiable goods or contraband indeed are inside. He is pro
hibited by regulation from reading any enclosed correspondence. If no 
improper contents are found, the item is resealed, rubber-stamped, and 
returned to the mail channel. r:Che rubber-stamp advises the addressee 
that the item was "opened by U.S. Customs for tariff purposes only, II 
and includes the name of the opening location and a number identifying 
the opener.45 The slogan is, of course, inaccurate since many items are 
opened on suspicion of containing prohibited articles, not for tariff 
purposes. 

If legal and declared dutiable goods are found, they are either held 
while notification is made to the addressee that payment is due OJ' 

forwarded for collection of the duty through the Postal Service. 
If contraband is found, it is seized. A seizure report 46 listing the

contents is prepared. In the case of drugs, the agency empowered to 
investigate is the Drug Enforcement Administration. Normally a DEA 
agent will inspect seizure reports within a few hours and decide whether 
DEA is interested in investigating for prosecution. If DEA wishes to 
pursue the matter (and it usually doesn't because of the small quantity 
of drugs involved) the mail item may be forwarded through the mails 
to the city of the addressee, where a so-called controlled delivery is 
arranged. In such a controlled delivery, the suspect item is forwarded 
to the addressee'8 po:)~ office under security conditions, then is delivered 
under the observati0YJ of DEA. The field. investigator must obtain a 
se- rch wal'1'ant if he I.dshes to open the item in order to prepare it foI" 
delivery, such as by removing most of the narcotics enclosed OI" 
treating the contents so their physical possession can be traced. 

If DEA does not wish to pursue the matter, Oustoms retains the 
seized material for destruction and forwards the remaining contents of 
the envelope, if any, to the addressee with an enclosed brief Iorm 
stating that contraband has been seized fl'om the envelope by Oustoms. 
One exception to this rule concerns mail from an APO or FPO. Here, 
if DEA refuses the case, militaryj.nvestigators are called. Their first 
step normally is to determine if the sender's name on the envelope is 
that of an actual member of the military, If it is, then the military will 
seek a sea1'ch warrant for the correspondence in the envelope. Then a 

43 Mail covers, typically targeting a specific addressee at tho,fTcquest of a law enforcement agency, are 
normo.l1y maintmned at the postal unit closest to the addressee,not at bulk processing facilities. See generally 
Postal !nspeotion Service's Monitoring and GontTol of Mail Surveillance and Mail Caver Programs, Hcarings 
before the Subcommittee on Postal Facilities, Mail and Labor Management of the Committee on Post 
Office and Ci'(f\l Service, House of Representatives, Serial 94:-39 (1975). 

41 See CUlItOIDS Service proposed policy statement, 42 Fed. Reg. 38393-94 (1977), printed in Hearings. 
4' See sample rubber-stamping, printed In Hearings. 
40 See samplo Form :WI, printed in Hearings. 

-~.~.-~~--------------------
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military investigation will ensue, pointing toward potential court
martial 01' administrative proceedings. Customs testified that.it cur~ 
rently gives the military 3 husiness clays to reach its decision on 
whether to obtain a search warrant. The military testified. that it 
would prefer somewhat mOre time. Until recently, Customs held cor
respondence for as long as 90 days while the military rea;-;hed its 
warrant decision. 

Certain goods may be held for speciallst inspection by another 
agency. For example, the Department of Agriculture examines plants 
in its program to bar plant and insect pests from entering the country. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of Interior, examines some 
goods in connection with restrictions of the Endangered Species Act. 
Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, examines some pharmaceuticals in connection with 
various drug laws it enforces. 

Customs also testified that for a time, some agents of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration who were delegated customs authority 
had performed some maH openings under this authority. Customs 
testified that these openings have ended and that Customs'is attempt
ing to totally end the delegation of customs authority to DEA agents. 

G. ttECORDKEEPING AND COMl\1UNICATIONS 

Tho Government estimated in its brief in the Ramsey case that 
Customs opened 270,000 pieces of mail a year and found dutiable 
goods or contraband in 48,000 of these. Customs officials acknowledged 
in staff interviews and in testimony, howevel', that the estimo,te of 
items opened was only a very rough total, arrived at by asking regional 
offices for their estimates of how many items had been opened by 
each. 

Until now, Customs has kept no record whatsoever of all items 
opened. No record is created until undeclared dutiable goods or
contraband are found in an item and a seizure report is initiated . .At 
this point, after the opening has been made, the factors which con-
stituted reasonable cause to suspect the item contained dutiable goods 
or contraband are recorded. 

Because no records of openings have been kept, it is impossible for 
Customs to say with any assuredness which factors are more likely to, 
accurately pr~dict the presence of improper contents. It cannot 
determine which offices or which per.solllwi UTe most accu,rate in 
selecting items for opening. It cannot effectively inform Postal em
ployees who perform initial screening whether they are doing a suc-
cessfnl job or not. An addressee who inquires why his mail was ope~ed 
usually cannot be told why since n.o record of the reason for openmg
is made. 

H. rMPROPER AND UNDESIRADLE ACTIONS AND SITUATIONS 

(1) J(;;~rral8 oj correspondence to military investigator8 
For at1east 2 years, Customs Service routinely handed over cor

respondence without a search warrant to military iriv-estigators. This. 
correspondence was in envelopes which had yielded contrabal'ld, 
usually drugs, when opened by Customs; The correspondence then. 
was read by the military investigators in the course of their investi
gation into the source of the contraband. Despite customs regulations:. 
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barrin~ such warrnntless turnover 47 and various other customs 
directives stating the same prohibition,48 customs employees either 
relied on advice that such correspondence was the instrumentality 
of a crime and could be rea,d "without warrnnt, 01' were simply ignorant 
of the restrictions. The Department of Defense testified that it 
thought it was permissible to accept the correspondence. The prnctice 
was reported halted after the Postal Service learned of it and objected 
to it in mid-1976 in the course of discussions with the Naval Investi
gative Service, which had received some of the referrals. Virtually 
all of these turnovers apparently took place from the New York City 
customs facilities. It is not clear just how much correspondence was 
involved, but it appears based on current figures of cases referred that 
the total would number in the low thousands. 
(2) Other warrantless readings 

Postal Service and Customs reported to the subcommittee several 
isolated instances where Customs er.lployees improperly read cor
l'espondence from opened mail. These instances were reported: 

1. A Customs clog handler was observed reading correspondence 
during a 1975 Postal Service audit of a Customs facility in New 
York. 49 

2. The contract operntor of the South Padre Island Rural Branch 
of the Port Isabel, Texas post office allowed a Customs agent and an 
accompanying Drug Enforcement Agency agent to examine and open 
without warrant a domestic first-class package suspected of contain
ing narcotics.50 

3. A Customs agent investigating imports by an individual in 
Hixson, Tenn., read, in at least three instances, enclosed materials 
received by the target of the investigation during a one-year period 
from September 1974 to September 1975. The material was written 
in Chinese and was translated. Customs testified that some of the 
material was voluntarily turned over by the addressee and that other 
material was an invoice, not correspondence.51 

4. A letter to the Consulate of Chile in San Diego, California, was 
opened despite a prohibition against such an opening of cOllsular 
mail.52 

5. Five other instances involved three Customs employees who 
said they did not know of the regulation prohibiting reading, one 
who was scanning correspondence to find value information on 
enclosed goods, and one who was curioUS.53 

(3) Improper or questionable openings 
~l Customs officials, including a mail-opening specialist, -I:A~tifiecl they 
<:oulcl not state why a pal'ticular fiat, personal-size lettl.~ ,vas opened 
by Customs. An jnClividual complainant sent the letter to the Postal 
Service asking why it had been opened. It was made av'ailable to the 
subcommittee as an exhibit with the owner's consent. Additional 
complaints to the Postal Service and the subcommittee indicate that 
other fiat letters have been opened without apparent reasonable 

17 See 19 O.F.R. § 145,3 (1976). 
USee. e.o., Customs Circular lIfAI-ll-AC (July 6, 1071); Customs Circular MAI-ll-O: A.E (May 21, 

1073); Customs Manual Amendment NQ. 972 (October 8,1975), all printed in Hearings. 
co See Postal reply; Postal Audit Report; Treasury/Customs reply. 
60 See Postal reply: various Posl:!ll Service intemalletters and memos, dated August 11, August 14, Septem

'ber 2.t September 4, September 17, 1975, printed in Hearings. 
51 "iet Postal reply; Treasury/Customs reply. 

tI!l Sec letter of complaint, reprlnted In Hearings. See also 19 C.F.R. 145,2(c) (1976) for 
'prohiblting regulation. 

as See Treasury/Customs reply. 
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,cause to suspect they contained dutiable goods or contraband.54 

Customs testiiied that some letters mlLY Rick up the scent of narcotics 
from adjacent letters in a bundle of mail, and then be alerted to by 
detector dogs. 
(4) Oustoms employee awareness oj restrictions 

Customs testified that its own inquiries showed that some employees 
were not sufficiently aware of restrictions on mail opening and reading 
of correspondence. The subcommittee staff's inspection visit to New 
York City a,rea facilities found that customs em.ployees do not properly 
distinguish between packages sent by parcel post and those sent by 
letter-class mail,55 As a result, correspondence properly inside letter
class packages may not receive the protection to which it is entitled 
since these packages are opened along with parcel post, where there 
are no privacy restrictions. 
(5) Other agency e:mployees' awareness oj restrictions 

Since customs employees, who are most directly concerned, are 
not all aware of the restrictions on opening and reading, it appears 
even less likely that employees of other agencies to whom Customs 
refers some go€..l1s would be sufficiently aware of these restrictions. 
The conduct 01 the military in accepting warrantless referrals of 
correspondence and reading the correspondence is clear evidence, 
these investigators ignored or were not aware of the prohibition. 
(6) Notification oj addressees concerning opened mail 

Mail which is opened but yields no improper contents is supposed to 
be resealed and rubber-stamped with the notation that it has been 
opened by Customs. Customs testiiied that this stamping is no',~/ done 
in all instances. Postal testiiied that at other times in the past, Customs 
did not always ~,tamp the mail, one customs supervisor once explaining 
that if it weren't stamped, the addressee wouldn't complain about the 
opening. Even when the mail is properly stamped, however, the 
legend is not Ilccurate, as discussed above. Customs testiiied that 
where there are' other contents in an envelope in addition to items 
seized, these are resealed and forwarded to the addressee. Since mail 
openers cannot read correspondence, they cannot with certainty 
determine whether other contents, including some kinds of wrappings, 
also are correspondence. 

The subcommittee staff observed one incident in New York where 
paper enclosing contraband appeared to have writing on it. But the 
mail opener said he would not be forwarding that material, arguably 
correspondence, to the addressee. He did not believe it was correspond~ 
ence. When nothing else is in aU envelope other than seized goods, no· 
notiiication is made to the addressee although the envelo})e itself might 
arguably contain information which the sender or addressee might 
regard as correspondence, for example a return address. In such a 
case, the addressee has no oPIlortunity to challenge the seizure or 
ultimate destruction of the article. 
(7) Remedial action taken by agencies . 

Following the subcommittee's inquiry and in consultatIon with the 
subcommittee, Customs Service proposed an amended regulation and 
accompanying statement of policy concerning mail opening. 'l'hese' 

n See sample letters of complaint and responses, printed in Bearings. 
£. Sec "Memorandum: Staff Visit" 8upra, U. 20. 
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were published .July. 28, 1977, for a 60-day comment period.li~ These 
proposals represented an effort UD clarify opening and reading proce
dures and prohibitions. The policy statement sought to identify factors 
considered to give reasonable cause for opening of mail. The proposals 
were a step in the right direction but lacked precision on some points 
such as definition of some reasonable, cause factors and length of time 
Customs could detain mail while awaiting a warrant decision from 
another agency.51 One reasonable ca.use factor, for exampluj was listed 
as "the weight, sl\ape and feel of the mail article or its contents." 
, Customs received some public and agency comment on its proposals 

and planned to study that before issuing a final versicn of the regulation 
and policy statement, probably late this year. 

Customs Commissioner Chasen e:rr~phasized in his testimony that 
he was implementing other procedural changes designed to improve 
the mail 'Opening operl1ticn. He said he is particularly moving to gather 
statistical data which will enable Customs as well as the subcommittee 
:toevalqate the effectiveness of various mail opening indicia 1:(,8 well as 
{letemine just how much mail is actually being opened. 

The Commissioner testified he also is planning to implement a 
system whereby all openings will be done in the presence of a super
visor. He also said he intends to have posted in customs offices concise 
placards listing the mail handling restrictions. 

The Postal Service is working with Customs in some areas of mail 
handling to improve compliance with mail handling restricticns. 
Postal is also reexamining its own responsibilities to assure proper and 
expeditious mail handling. 

Postal Service had published prior to the subcommittee's investi
gation a proposed mail security regulation.58 One section of this 59 con
cerns customs mail handlin~, and eseentially repeats the requirement 
of reasonable cause for openmg and the prohibition against warrantless 
reading of correspondence. 

I. WARRANT REQUIREMEN'r CONSIDERATIONS 

In determining whether to impose a warrant requirement for 
opening of some 01' allletter-clrLss mail, Congress must weigh a number 
'Of factual and logistical matters in addition to balancing the general 
principles 'Of righ t to privacy against the desire to avoid creating a 
safe channel :for contraband. 
(1) Effeotiveness of the present program 

Statistics presented by the government in the Ramsey case showed 
'that during 1975 and 1976, 39,326 items were seized by Customs from 
letter-class mail as contraband.GO Of these, 29,550, or about 75 percent, 
were pornography. All but two of the i'emaining seizures were of 
drugs. Of the drug items, 85 percent were marijuana or hashish. In 
two yeats, 220 seizures of heroin were made. 

on See ,12 Fed. R~~. 38303-0'1 (July 28, 1977), printed ill IIenrings. 
" See Subeommlttc9 stilI! analysis of ()ustoms Sorvlce Proposed Mail Opening Regulation and Policy 

.Stntemont, publlsMd tn IIenrings. Sec also testimony of witnesses IIolene Freemlln, Potcr Tague, and Ann 
Franko • 

• 8 Se. 42 Fed. Reg. 187M-58, prlntod in IIearlngs . 
• , Id., at 18758, proposed § 115.91. 
00 See Brlof for the Uuited States in United Slatcs v. Ramsey, Appendix B, printed in IIearlngs. 
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The Department of Defense testiliedthat\ most .seizures which. 
~.esulted in action against military personnel led only to administrative 
punishment because the offenses were considered minor. Defense and 
customs officials testified; however, that if there were no openings at 
all and hence no deterrent, they believe the mails could become a 
secure channel for drugs. In addition to contraband,abollt 27,000 
seizures of dutiable goods were made during 1976 from letter-class 
mail. Creating a secure channel forsEmding dutiable goods without 
payment of duty would presumably have an adverse revenue effect. 
(2) Effectiveness oj techniques for detecting suspect items in sealea mail 

Oustoms statistics, when compiled, are expected to furnish b\~tter 
guidance than now available on the effectiven~1S of factors citeH as 
giving reasonable cause to open. In the Ram~by case, the justices, 
judges, and proponents who favored a warrant requirement stressed 
the a.bilic,y of detector dogs and X-my machines to select mail for 
opening. Testimony and staff investigation indicate this reliability 
may be overstated. Detector dogs sniff at bundles cOJ,',taining any
where from a dozen to several dozen letters. If a dog reacts to a bundlo, 
the inclividualletters are then hand-sci'eened by the dog handler. The 
dogs are not allowed to sniff at individual letters because they tend 
to tear them apart. Additionally, a letter which has been bundled next 
to a letter containing a narcotic may pick up the narcotic scent. A 
letter may even carry a scent of drug1:i simply as a result of the sender 
storing his stationery near drugs. Dogs also sniff at packages, which 
of course are not bundled together as are letters. X-ray devices seem 
to be' effective only when used to compare contents of a package 
against the contents as listed on a declaration. But when there is no 
declaration to compare the X-ray against, the picture is nOl'lllally too 'l'.~ 
unspecific to enable the operator to determine what is inside. 61 

(3) Logistics oj a wa1'rant 1'eq'uirement 
For a warrant to provide meaningful protection of the privacy 

interest, the process of obtaining it should not become so standardized 
or frequently used that it would amount to rubber-stamping. If 
numerous warrants are required, it might be desirable to create an 
administrative channel to handle them rather than add that load to 
the U.S. district judges or magistrates. The protection of independent 
review could be compromised, however, if the official passing on the 
warrant became too ingrained a part of the customs system. 
(4) Division oj letter-class mail in::? warrant and nonwar-rant categories 

Although all letter-class mail is entitled to the same level of pro~ 
tection under ;postal requirements, policy balancing could determine 
that an intruslOn into privacy which is acceptable for larger articles 
-of such mail is not acceptable for the smaller. Thus, the fact that 
valuable items can easily be hidden inside letter~class packages may 
be sufficient reason not to require a search WOl'l'ant for their opening. 
By contrast, however, it is more difficult to hide anything inside a 
business or personal envelope whose, total contents weigh, fo:1.' example, 
·one-half ounce or less. Since the con/tients of such envelopes are virtually 
always only correspolldence~ the privacy interest and presumption of 
.correspondence may be sufficien~ to require a warrant for their opening.::? 

~l Sec "Memorandum: Stare ViSit," 8( .' !note 41. 
) r. 
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Size or type of envelope is another possible dividing point: for example r 
a warrant might be required to open a lightweight aerogramme enve
lope j but not other letter-class items. Or, business and personal 
envelopes less than a certain thickness might be subject to a warrant 
requirement although the problem of compression might make such 
measurements more cumbersome than weighing. 
(6) Standard jor issuance oj a warrant 

.AllY warrant requirement should specify what is required in order 
for the warrant to issue. The present nonwarrant standard is ~treason-· 
able cause to suspect." The constitutional warru,nt standard is "prob
able cause to believe." With a warrant requirement the answer to the 
question: ttprobab13 cause to believe what?", would better be expressly 
provided by Congress than left to administrative determination or 
]jt.igation. '1'here are at least three possibilities: . 

1. Probable cause to believe there is a specific dutiable or prohibited 
it""JIl in the letter, e.g., probable cause to believe it contains heroin or 
contains counterfeit money. This would be the most difficult standard 
and likely seldom could be met. 

2. Probable cause to believe there is some dutiable good or prohibited. 
item in the letter, without requirement that the specific item be named. 
A mail screener feelin~ something crumbly would not have to decide 
whether it was ha,shisll or marijuana, for example. '.i'his would be a 
moderately difficult standard to meet. 

3. Probable cause to believe there is some item besides correspond
ence in the letter which might be a dutiable good or contraband. This 
would be a lenient standard. 
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